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FAN SYSTEM

If air intake in near substantial "pollution" sources (heavy
traffic, industrial park, etc.): HEPA type.

- If not - "spaceguard" filtering system (Allenned Corp., 4324
Sunbelt Drive, Dallas TX, 214-248-0782).

- Entire filtering assembly (with pre-filters) installed as one
package.

- the use of portable air filtering units is not recorrunended as
a replacement for the above.

- Unit and duct work must be airtight.

- All exposed metal surfaces painted (include diffusers, thermostat
casing, etc.).

- Fresh air should be introduced from the side of the building.

- definite positive pressure must be maintained in relation to
all adjacent areas.

- a minimum of 15cfm fresh air/student required.

Flooring: Concrete slab sealed with "Colorcon" coloured surface
hardener, manufactured by Master Builders Co. Ltd.

Walls: Continue to underside of deck - area between ceiling and
deck to receive one base c'oat and one finish coat of
paint; all joints sealed with pure latex foam ~Ontario

Ruber, Toronto).

Window/
Door: Ei ther a window to have a significant opening range, or

an exterior door - preferrably leading to the paved play
area.

- door: birch facing and edges - sealed; or hollow metal
- painted
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LOCATIOO

- Away from Science, Art and Kiln (or similar) Rooms.

- Routine traffic to and from this room should not necessitate
passing by the above types of rooms.

WASHRCXI'I FACILITY

- No running water within the room proper.

- Double sink preferred in the washroom.

- Sharing of the washroom facility is possible, provided there is
direct access to the washroom from the ECO room.

- Exhaust system should maintain a definite negative pressure in
relation to all adjacent areas. Some exhaust should also be
ducted to the millwork in the washroom to provide a ventilated
cupboard area. Unit should operate in tandem with the ECO room
unit.

ELECTRICAL

- All wiring fully enclosed in conduit; conduit ends in room sealed;
all exposed metal surfaces painted.

- Lighting - C & H Products Ltd. No VMXR-0248 - cIW full spectrum
fluorescent bulbs.

- Nylon switches and receptacles, stainless steel cover plates.

Materials

- Paint - "Safecoat" (The Living Source, Waco, TX, 817-756-6341)

- a minimum of one base coat and three addtional
coats required.

- Adhesive - animal byproduct based (Swift Chemical Co., Bramalea,
416-791-1744)

- Joint Sealer - pure latex foam (Ontario Rubber, Toronto)

- Millwork Sealer - "Crystal Air" (Degroot Organic FOods,
Mississauga, 416-625-5415)

- a minimum of three coats required.

- no petroleum based products; no
plastics; no synthetics.
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FINISHES

Door - birch facing and edges - sealed, or hollow metal - painted.

Ceiling - acoustic tile - painted.

Metal Surfaces - all exposed (except stainles steel) - painted.

Wood Trim & Base - solid birch - sealed.

Case Goods - solid wood or steel; no plastic laminates - painted or
sealed.

Writing Surfaces - marker boards adhered with special adhesive to
1;2" gypsum; aluminum frames; whole assembly
mechanically fastened to wall.

- Room should be completed ahead of other areas in new construction,
then sealed as soon as practical.

- All services to and from room should be kept sealed off as much as
possible (ductwork, piping, etc.)

- Fan unit for room must be sealed with polyethylene sheeting and
duct tape while not in use. Room housing unit must also be sealed
as soon as practical.

- This and associated/ancillary/service rooms must:

- be non-smoking areas
- not be used as storage rooms
- not be used to prepare, cut, finish", paint,

etc.

- Upon completion of all finishing, arrangements should be made to
"bake" the room by heating to at least 90° F for one week.

- Signs should be posted to the effect of the above.

OCOJPANCY

- If within a brand new facility, should not occur until 2-3 months
after all substantial construction within the facility is
completea:-
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Associated Costs in new Construction (vs. "normal" classrooms)

1. Fan unit: l.\-C

- $5,000 - $t,OOO
- Depends on overall system type, filter type,

and efficiency required.

2. Construction Materials:

- $3,000 - $8,000
- Depends on amount of dissimilarity with rest

of building.

3. Enclosure:

- $2,000 - $5,000

4. Electrical:

- $1,000 - $3,000 .

5. Finishes:

- $10,000 - $15,000

6. Methodology:

-NjA
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